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(1) Bear cub stepping out. (2) Black B 
It’s a "fifty-fifty” proposition witfi 

Canadian black bear, the moat popu
lar, wild animals in the parks of the 
Canadian Rockies. They have not re
sented man’s intrusion but instead 
have exhibited
curiosity about man’s affairs. In the 
vicinity of Banff and Lake Louise they 
hâve become*so tame that it ia a com^ 
mon sight to see them amble across 
the road», and even stop for a sign 
of recognition from the tourists.

and w«
Later w
upon a bellhop witn «.. ~- 
She watched without making 
Bence knoV'n. Soon a bear ap 
with two éubs. .The boy approacneu 
fearlessly, xtook the top from the bot
tle and gate the cub a drink. When, 

tried to take the bottle
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has no foundation 
in ttet. Thunder atoms frequently 
occur toward the end of hot summer 
days. On such days milk Is also likely 
to turn sour. This, eo far aa known, 
la the only connection between the 
atom and the souring of milk.

an ever-increasing
■®v

anu .«-^«our-BTwni 
simple -fever»; correct 
colic and promote healthful sleep by 
regulating the functions of the stom: 
ach and bowel». Concerning tfaefn 
Mrs. L. M. Brown, Walton, N.8., 
writes:—"I cannot speak too highly 
of Baby's Own Tablet» a» I have found 
them excellent for childhood ail
ments.’’

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers, or by mall at 25 cts. 
a box from The.Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

tains have been worked strifes 
eleventh century.diarrhoea and

however,
away in o.tier ta share it with the 
other cub, the cub refused. The moth
er bear asserted her authority and 

An English lady was visiting Cha- gave the obstreperous cub a wallop, 
teau Lake Louise, in the Canadian This settled, the dispute, and only de- 
Rockies, and desired above all else monstrated pne of the many almost 
to see a bear. She chose a likely spot human instincts of the black bear.
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Martyrs of Medicine. Mussolini's Waterloo is In the off
ing. It is said that he 
passing laws regarding 
and the treeses of his countrywomen!

contemplate# 
the dresses

I r- One of the epic stories of medical re
search is recalled by the death the 
ofjier day of Major J. F? Hall-Edwards, 
the famous British surgeon and X-ray 
pioneer. The first operation ever per
formed with the aid of an X-ray 

^photograph was in a case where, by 
thie means. Dr. Hall-Ed wards had lo
cated a needle In a patient’s hand.

It is impossible to over-estimate the 
debt which medical science owes to 
men like Hall-Edwartis. He began his 
X-ray experiments in 1896, immediate-

KSK srs ™*>™sbe 18 8 woman £2
use of safety devices was unknown. "• thne/ wh«n every woman needs
Msny of these devices, Indeed, were ?,‘L “tre“Btlî ° th® f ' * Tba m<»t valuable contributions
suggested by him as the result of these hlood-bullding tonic. made by research workers In so far
early experiments. To tbou8ands of and wo™6” as The health and happiness of the peo-

Even when, owing to X-ray dermatl- Drli|VVII!llim*’ Plnk P1Us have proved ; ple are concerned- have been in the 
tls, he had lost his left arm and four * b'*8sl,n* because they enrich the, fleld of preventive mediclner Many of 
fingers of his right hand, he continued b °°?' slv® strength and restore tone| the diseases which years ago afflicted 
his work, managing to carry on with ” ,the. aahln8 nfrTes, Tbe anaer°'c j the people are now seldom heard of 
a solitary thumb and a rubber substt- 8 f1 wh° ls lan*”ld a°d PaK the wife end Btm greater results are confldent- 
tute for a forefinger. wb°ae back feeIa ,lke b,reakln8: tbe ly expected.

Our knowledge of X-rays has been matron "b°a* h*a,Ul ,al1* *• ,be The prevention of disease ls largely 
dearly won. Dr. A. Barry Blacker, on* a„>UCh a matter of education,
of the first men to introduce X-rays inTerers Dr Williams Pink Pills are in-1 

to hospital practice, also paid the 
penalty of his pioneering work. He 
had to be operated on again and again, 
and finally died of a disease caused by 
the action of the rays.
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Ontario bental Health Day.GIRLS AND WOMEN 

NEED RICH BLOOD
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p B What wonderful advancement hae 
been made during the past few de
cades In the prevention and care o? 
disease, and this improvement is due 
to a large measure to the scientific 
investigation and research conducted 
in our laboratories.

Buried History.
Near the site of the ancient city of 

Mizpah, in Palestine, a party of scien
tist» recently discovered a great pit 
into which they think the bodies of 
Gedaliah and his followers were

HAIRDRESSING ACADEMY?.....
HURT?This Lady Found Dr. Williams* 

Pink Pills a Friend Indeed.
nrzUSXU vaSKStSH:

s B:, The knowledge Eaeé the pain with Mlnard’i. It 
relieves inflammation, soothe» and 
heal».

thus gained would be of little use,
however, unless sent to those who^ thrown, as related in the Biblical 
need it or those who can apply it in story, 
the education or treatment of others. A number of rock tombs containing 

a mass of early pottery were also 
found, and the scientists confidently 

^expect to unearth, amongst the relics 
of this two-thousand-five-hundred- 
year-old city, records telling the full 
story of the Egyptian campaigns in 
Palestine.

M
z(U Edjw-Holcfinj Sows 
/(u Fast Eo»ij-CuttingI

SÏMONDS
SAWS

• 4 KIKG OF PAIN": ■àS .

4s : -
When Nebuchadnezzar conquered 

Judeda he took many of the inhabit-1* 
ants to Babylonian captivity, but we 
are told that he allowed some, includ
ing the prophet Jeremiah, to remain 
at Mizpah for several years under the 
governorship of Gedaliah.

The historic crime associated with 
this ancient city took place when Ish- • 
mael came to the colony and was wel
comed by the Babylonian governor 1 
with a great feast, in the midle of 
which he suddenly rose and killed ! 
Gedaliah and his friends, "afterwards 
throwing their bodies into a pit.
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It cannot be GAfiRltfl 
WIFE TO BED

accomplished through the efforts of 
valuable because ill-health In girls and the physician alone; he will lead the 
women is usually caused by poor blood ; way but the general public must be 
or insufficient blood. These pills havej taught to take such an interest in their 
proved a blessing to thousands of j own health that they will bo willing to 
others, why not you? At various ^ accept the advice given, 
stages of life Mrs. G. R. Lake, Walton,; Dental infection is one of the most 
N.S., has proved the value of Dr. Wil-^ frequent causes of disease and thaaOn- 
liams Pink Pills. Sho says:—“I first( tario Department of Health has or- 
used these pills when a young girb.for ; ganlzéd a special effort for the pur- 
lt is during the 'teen age when nature ! pose of Informing the people In regard 
cal.s upon every bit of the reserve to th§ prevention of dental diseases, 
strength we have, that we need their. This campaign will take the form of a 
rejuvenating help. It was then I Dental Health Day, to be held on Wed- 
found Dr. Williams Pink Pills a friend j uesday, October 20th. 
indeed. And again, now that the girl-1 The activities will Include a motion 
hood stage Is past and I am a mother. picture film which has been prepared 
of four children, subject to all the by the Ontario Motion Picture Bureau, 
cares and worries of the home, Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills is the only tonic 
I take to keep up my health and 
strength, and they have never failed 

I me. Should any ailing girl or weary 
mother, due to my advice, try these 
pills, I know they will find them as 
equally good as I have done.”

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at BO cent» 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

/

Perfect 
Protection ■

tf3ut his experi
ments in a small basement In St. 
Thomas's Hospital were the start of 
the famous X-ray department of that 
institution.

Another celebrated X-ray practition
er associated with St. Thomas’s was 
Sir Archibald Reid, who took charge 

• of this department of the hospital's 
work in 1912. His death in 1924 was 
a direct result of his X-ray work.

Even before X-rays medicine had 
its martyrs. The famous John Hunter 
took innumerable risks in his experi
ments, and even infected himself with 
diseases to observe their course 
closely. Hts death is supposed to have 
been due to this habit of experiment
ing upon himself.

Suffered So She Could Not 
Walk. Restored to Health 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Minesing,Ontario. — “I am none- 
tical nurse and I recommend Lydia 
E. Pink ham'sVegetable Compound to 

; suffering women. For three months 
I I was almost helpless aruLcould not 
j sit at the table long enough to drink 
• a cup of tea. Many a time my hus

band carried me to bed, I would be 
: so weak. Then he read in the p 
I of a woman suffering aa I did 

got better after taking the Vege&h^o 
j Compound, so he went and eotV> >
, me. When I had taken three bot*. ^»
| I was just Kke a new woman and 

have had splendid health ever since. 
Special Ontario. Agents j When I feel any bearing-down pains

W. H. C. Ruthven. J. M. McGIMlvray 1 1 always take it; sometimes a half 
Alliston Priceville bottle or whatever I need. Itiemy

| only medicine and I have told many a 
one about it. Any one wanting to 
know more about Lydia E. Pmkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.-! will gladly 
write to her. I do all I can to rec
ommend it for I feel I owe my life 
and strength to it.” — Mrs. NEAL 
Bowser, R.R. 1, Minesing, Ontario. 

Do you feel broken-down, nervous, 
ou have

With Every
Roll

GOITRE Every roll of Prince Ed
ward Brand Fox Netting 
opens out as- a 150 foot 
long, wall of perfect pro
tection forMothers, have you or your daugh-! 

ter» goitre? Do not worry. Goitre j 
esn now be removed quickly, painless- j 
ly and permanently. Johnston's Goitre ! 
Remedy, used externally, acts by aL-j 
sorption.. Simply rub In twice a day. j 
After about 2 weeks’ treatment, goitre ! 
becomes soft and spongy, and then 
gradually disappear j? 
bottle Is sufficient. Literature and ; 
testimonials on Request. Price $5.00; 
mailed anywhere.

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO.,
171 King St. E., Toronto.

your foxes. 
"Prince Edward” does not 
bag ncr sag and has 10% 
more meshes than any 
other brand of fox netting.

Write or wire for 
delivered price».

radio talks from the various stations, 
instruction to school children, the dis
tribution of special booklets by the 
Insurance Companies, newspaper pub
licity which the press is giving with
out charge, and window display.

Tho dentists of the Province, at the 
request of the Department of Health, 
will give private Instruction on mouth 
care to all Who desire it, and the gen
eral publicity will stress the import
ance of a proper diet, thorough masti
cation of the food, and careful cleans
ing of the mouth.

The educational, health, service and 
social welfare organizations of the 
Province -are co-operating, and this, 

j* . . V , x x, , x. the first Province-wide effort of this
off by the human body to find why klnd ln Canada, promisee to be a great 
some parts £lve off more heat than success, 
others. Drs. E. Sluiter and G. van I ______

aper
who

;

Sumbierslds 
P. E. island

Usually one Holmans

Animal life ceases to exist in the 
ocean at a depth of one and a haif 
miles. /

^ BRITISH 

M0BEH6TE COST

Scientists Testing Truth
of Cold Shoulder Theory

- Scientists of Amsterdam have been 
measuring the amount of heat given and weak sometimes? Do yoi 

this horrid feeling of fear which 
times comes to women when they afifl 
not well? Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve 
etable Compound is excellent to take 
at such a time. It always helps, and 
if taken regularly and persistently 
will relieve this condition. 0

some-

o
Rijnberk devised an apparatus for! 
studying the temperature of the skin, JQ An English Teacher 
covered and uncovered, and found * °
that much less heat was given off over11 wad that BobbIe Bu™s were ge’en 
layers of fat and a great deal more ! To bear ye read h,s 1,n68 between 
where the skin lay close to bony sur- j ®ae *u' °* l°ve- His Scottish lore 
faces. Was nair sae beautiful before.

The Cabin Class Canadian 
OwWco steamer n post-war 

' "esiyned to give 
icomfort.at mini-

kin lWhether this means that people; 
built on generous lines are as cool as * wish there listened here
cucumbers on the outside and “red Bome itb€r poets far and near 
hot” within, with skinny folks just! Whoae worda re*d, and aft gie oot 
the opposite, Is not stated. However, I MaIr Iove tban aye tb«y dreamt aboot. 
the experiment would seem to lndi-j —Rosalie S. Jacoby, ln ."Kaleidoscope 
cate that a fat person might make the j 
coolest bedfellow ou a hot night. |

Dr. Sinner thinks fiat some of the j The rare6t 6tamp in the wor,d 
differences ln heat radiations at varl-: thc one cent- i856, British Guiana,

printed in black on magenta. This 
was sold for £7,317 in 1922.

Should you travel Cabin C.«»s 
you are assured of accommoda
tion and service equal in every 
way to the Pre-War First Class 
at a much reduced rate — if 
Third Class, you will travel in 
absolute'comfort with con
genial companions and you will 
find thc accommodation ample 
and the service thorough.

A trip to thc British Isles, sail
ing from Montreal in the Au
tumn when thc Summer tourist 
rush is over has a charm and 
allure you will find irresistible.

M;
•■SIX

Spoems.

zouB places may be explained by the 
nearfiess of large blood vessels to the 
surface, but this, he says, does not ex- j 
plain all. It is still a mystery why | 
more heat is given off over the fore-i 
head, the chest, the shins and the 
spine.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Headache Colds 
Pain

S
TORONTO OKKERS BEST 

MARKET FOR
Poultry, Butter, Eggs

We Offer Toronto's Best Prices.

Blemishes and Irritations 
Quickly Disappear

INeuralgia Lumbago 
Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism tA*k yoor atmOmahip agent about tho St. 

l.ax\renca route to Europe, or writ e— Bell Ringers on a Tour. 
Thirteen bell-ringers, mostly from 

Surrey towns, during a holiday tour in 
Somerset and Wilts visited 13 towns 
and rang a peal In each.

LINES, LIMITED 
Market

When Cuticura is used. Bathe 
with the Soap end hot water, dry 
gently and anoint with the Oint
ment. This treatment not only 
soothes and heals unsightly and 
annoying pimples, rashes ' â fî d 
skin irritations but tends to prevent 
such conditions.
Sa^nlr Etch Tree by Mi5L AAlreee Cenftdtan 
OetK t: 1 SUnhouee. Lt4, MexiteeeL" Price, Seep 
26c. Ointment 26 end l6c. Taleom 26e.

■ Cuticura *" arias Stick S

/THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
^ LIMITED St. Lawrence Toronto 2

Toronto
St. John, N.B. Halifax

OLD STAMPSWE
CUNARD

ANCHORDONALDSON
Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handÿ "Bayer* boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Necessary.
WIfrf* (to salesman-husband, depart

ing on a business trip)—“Don't forget, 
fiear, to take some dotted lines with 
you.”

BUY
From 1840—1880—on Original 

Envelopes Preferred 
STANDARD STAMP CO. 

2/z Crang Avenue
Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN SERVICE ,S7 Aspirin I» tbe trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Mennfactur* of Monoaeetie- 
aclde.iter of Sallcyllcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Add. “A. S. A.*’). While It la well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to aaalat tbe public against Imitations, the Tablets :
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross." |

Station L.
Mlnard’e Liniment relieves stiffness. ISSU2 f ’c. 42--’?*.
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Dr.T. A. Carpenter
Physkiaa mk Surseee
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CARGILL LAD DROWNED

Cargill, Oct. 11—Robert Staneai, 
aged ,7, son of Mr. and Mini. Lawrence 
Staneai of 10th concession of Brant, 
was drowned in the Saugeen River, 

Ijiœt back of his father’s farm three 
miles north-east of Cargill, about five 
^uock Saturday evening. The body 

recovered by searchers five hours 
three feet of water, a short 

^Ece from where he fell in.
^Ee victim, along with an elder 
^mer, aged 9, and a companion 
^Bed Pengelly, about the same age, 

^Fout in the afternoon with a horse 
Hu democrat to gather butternuts. 
K order to reach the trees the boys 
Prove through "the river. Before 
Lreaching the other side of the river, 
[the horse broke loose, leaving the 
[three lads stranded in the riverfsur- 
rounded by four or five feet of water. 
The horse made its way to an island 
a short distance away, and the two 
elder boys followed it Left alone in 
the rig, the little fellow became 
planned when the vehicle turned 
completely around by the swift cur
rent, and jumped into the water. He 
sank immediately and his companions 
declare he never came to the surface. 
Residents of the neighborhood were 
attracted to the scene of the tragedy 
by the screams of the other two boys.

MILDMAY
Graduate of University 

1915. One year as IntflB 
the Toronto General Ho 

• pltal and six co .tbi at 
Hospitals In New 

York City.
Phase 18.

Dr. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

Office above Lteeener ft Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

• Office Hours : 8 to 6.
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat
est methods in 

practice.
TeL Office 8 W Residence

DR. ARTHUR BROWN M

Lata House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 1 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neuetadt, On*. [->-----„

AH Calls day or night promptly at- 1 f * 
tended to. * i

Phone 9

le

• • •
j^^aking the News 

Young Reginald, contrary tp the 
wishes of his parents, had just' mar
ried a young lady from the chorus.

The ceremony over, Reggie in
structed his pel to break the news 
to the folks. The instruction» were 
“Tell them first that I’m dead; them 
gently work up to the dims,**.’’

t

—r IMens' and _ Boys' Ready 

Made Suit's, Overcoats

EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OP THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of-Optometry

HARRISTÔN, ONT.

1*/
ACCUSED TRIO SKIPPED .

Sam and Louis Bernstein, junk 
dealers of Owen Sound, who were 
scheduled to. appear in the Walker- 
ton Police Court last Monday on the 
charge of stealing a spare tire from

-•Z■= <.....
Page the Electrician '

Jones—I have at) electrics:; wife. 
Smith—What doz ou mean?
Jones— Everything she has is 

charged!

t

done 118the car of Mr. Hepburn, an hotel- 
keeper of Southampton, while the 
auto was parked at the dance pavilion 
there on a recent Saturday night, 
were conspicuous by their absence 
when they were called at Walkerton 
by Magistrate Macartney. Their 
father, Louis Bernstein, also of Owen 
Sound, who went their bail for $600 
each, and who later went his own 
bail for $500 on a B.O.TA1 charge, is 
said to have lit out with his two sons 
for parts unknown. A bench warrant 
has been issued and while their de
parture may be good riddance, yet 
Officers Bone and Widmeyer, who 
were in Port Elgin on Tuesday, are 
anxious to know the direction of

and Odd Pants ENTER ANY 
DAY

The Very Idea
It was a very stormy night on the 

The captain was sending outocean.
sky rockets as a token of distress 
when an elderly lady stepped up to 
him.

“I protest!” she exclaimed. “The 
ship is in grave danger and here 
you are,

• '■- !at the
I

vo/tr#m

WEILER BROS. shotoing fireworks!”
Phone 14Phone 14 ... * .

Individual Instruction.
Business ft Shorthand Course. 
Preparatory Courses for/those 

who missed finit chance at 
Public School

, Catalogue Free

Prima Facie Evidence 
Mrs. Carney rushed into her living 

“Oh, Walter,” she cried, asroom.
she panted for breath, “I Sopped my 
diamond ring off my finger and I 
can’t find it anywhere.”'

“It’s all right, Olive” said Waiter, 
“I came across it in my trousers

their flight.—Port Elgin Times.
IN MEMORIAM ♦r Brantford A^rFK. STIBGLER—In loving memory of 

our dear mother, who passed away, 
October 18th, 1925.

PRESERVING AND STORING 
EGGS

I C. A. Fleming, F.CA„ Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary.

pocket.”FOR YOUR BARN ROOF (Experimetal Farm Note)
The economical housewife will take 

advantage of the season of heavy pro
duction and consequently low priced 
eggs to put by a supply of eggs for 
culinary purposes for use during the 
season of high prices.

For this purpose there are a num
ber of preservatives that are satisfac
tory, but the two outstanding ones 
are “waterglass” and “lime water.”

Waterglass is an excellent preser
vative but it owes a great deal of its 
popularity to the fact that it can be 
readily procured at any drug store in 
convenient form.

Lime water is a much cheaper pre
servative and experiments carried on 
by the Experimental Farms have 
shown it to be equal, if not superior 
to waterglass. 
years the Experimental farm at Cap 
Rouge has been conducting tests in 
the storing of eggs, 
eggs are shipped to the Central Farm 
each season for examination and it 
is found that those preserved in lime 
water are best.

When eggs are to be held in a com
mercial way, cold storage is an es
sential.
one that is (becoming increasingly 
popular. For a number of years the 
Central Farm has been carrying on 
tests with this process and the result 
obtained warrant its recommendation 
to ‘commercial packers.

Literature on the preserving of 
eggs for domestic purposes will be 
sent on application to the Poultry 
Division, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa.

Sleep thy last sleep 
Free from care and sorrow. 

Rest where none weep 
Till the eternal morrow.

i f • e * * *

Use Brantford Arro-Lock Slates. Neither gales, rain, 
■now nor frost can budge them and they last for years.

The low' price end small laying cost make them the moat 
economical roof ot exceptional value. You can lay them over the 
old shingles.

Always Ready
A well-dressed peddler cautiously 

made his way into the manager’s 
office and coughed to call attention 
to himself.

“Well” said the manager, "what

—Frances

No GuessvsZork.i u CLIFFORD

do ou want?’’
“I am introducing,” the peddler 

“an automatic electric hair-

The death occurred last Saturday, 
October 2nd, of Edna Brautigam, the 
7-months-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Noah Brautigam. The funeral was 
held on Tuesday from the home of 
Charlie Hill, Norma^y. Rev. G. H. 
Ziemer conducting the services.

'v

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
erh, up-to-date and scientific.

began, 
brush—”

"Can’t you see I’m bald?” growl
ed the manager.

“Your wife perhaps—”
“She’s bald, too, except when she’s 

dressed up.”
“Perhaps your son, sir?”
“He’s one month old, and quite

!
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

TfflMTTTTTT >v-It costa you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

II vou are suffering from head
aches, pain m back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you gpt die- 
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve e strain.

Prices Moderate.

Mrs. Dorothy Dettman has just re
ceived word of the death of her fath
er, John Saunders, which took place 
suddenly from a heart attack at the 
family home in Ludgershall, England, 
on Sept. 19th.
71st year, and in his usual health un
til only two days before his death.

Mr. Adam Seip lost a valuable 
horse last Monday. On the previous 
Thursday while working on the high
way, the team took fright, and in 
running away the driver got them 
into the ditch, which was grown up 
with small brush, one of the limbs 
pierced into the horse’s breast, 
veterinary was called, and attended 
to the wound, and the horse was able 
to work on Saturday, but on Sunday 
took very sick, and on Monday morn
ing Perdue, of near Wingham, a for
mer Clifford veterinary, was called 
in and extracted a piece of bark from 
the wound.

iwi f

I
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rantford RoofingCoJLimited Brantford, Ontario
Stock Carried, Information FurnlAed and Service 

on Brantford Roofing rendered by
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch,

bald,”
“Quite so,” said the peddler. 

“Have you a dog?”
“Yes, a Chinese hairless poodle.”
The peddler, dived into another 

pocket. “Allow me,” he said, “to 
show you the latest thing in fly 
paper.”

For a number of
Deceased was in his

Some of the

C. A. Fox & Son 
Walkerton

Mildmay Jeweller
Optician* • * * *

Objective Point
Porter—This train goes to Buffalo 

and points east.”
Old Lady—Well, I want a train that 

goes to Syracuse, and I don’t care 
which way it points.

A Quiet Dresser
Mrs. Smith—Your husband always 

dresses so quietly.
Mrs. Clark—Oh, does he? You 

ought to hear him when he loses his 
collar button.

m■m The guaranizing process isA FARMS “ V-BUY FLOUR NOW ! sc
*

Farms of all sixes for 
change. Apply tc—J, Ol 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

BEFORE THE MILLERS START GRINDING ON NEW 
EAT. GET TWO OR THREE MONTHS’ SUPPLY.
WE HAVE ON HAND —

LAKE OF THE WOODS FIVE ROSES 
MILVERTON’S BEN HUR 
MILVERTON’S BANNER 
MILVERTON’S JEWEL 
MILVERTON’S PIE CRUST (Pastry)

ALSO GRAHAM FLOUR, WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR, RYE 
FLOUR, ROLLED WHEAT, CORN MEAL, WHEATLETS, 
ROLLED OATMEAL, STD. OATMEAL, CEREALS AND 
FEED OF ALL KINDS.

acaeray,

Blood poisoning set in, 
and nothing could be done to save the 
animal’s life.

C. N. R. TIMETABLE

/ Southbound . 
Northbound . 
Southbound .
Northbound »

i ■ 7.26 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 

3.12 a.m. 
8,61 pjn.

COMMITTED FOR ARSON TRIAL
USING THEIR GUNS NOWA Good Collector

“What’s the matter?” asked Har
old of his friend Bill, who was kick
ing himself. “Matter?” echoed Bill. 
“Only, a little joke I played, 
a funny little jokp.” 
it?” “Well, you know Percy Jones? 
I lent him ten dollars about a year 
ago, and I simply couldn’t get him 
to pay it back, 
heard that he had started a debt 
collecting agency, so I thought it 
would be a good joke to write ask
ing him to collect the ten dollars he 
owes me.” “Well?” “Now I’ve got 
a letter from him saÿing he’s collect
ed the ten dollars, but that it was 
such hard work that he’s compelled

At Hanover on Wednesday after
noon of last week, Alfred Young was 
committed for trial by Magistrate 
Creasor on a charge of arson, he hav
ing been accused of setting fire to the 
chattels in the dance hall of which 
he was the lessee on Sept. 28.

Young was represented by D. Rob
ertson of Walkerton, and pleaded not 
guilty to the charge, electing to be 
tried by a judge and jury. Crown 
Attorney T. H. Dyre prosecuted and 
sufficient évidence was submitted to 
warrant his being sent up for trial, 
and he will be tried at the Fall As
sizes, which open at Owen Sound on 
November 9th before Mr. Justice 
Grant. Bail was granted in the sum 
of $2,000.

Officers of the law in this vicinity 
are starting to use their revolver* 
now. Last week up at Port Elgin a 
constable took a few shots at a .boot
legger who refused to halt and be 
arrested—and missed, 
same time an officer out Kinloss way 
took a few shots at a man climbing 
out of a cellar window who refused 
to halt—and missed. The officers are 
evidently through monkeying with 
law breakers in this section, but it 
looks as if they need a tremendous a- 
mount of target practice. Either that 
or they must carry sawed-off shot
guns, from which the bullets are 
scattered over a considerable area.— 
Kincardine Review-Reporter.

Daddy—What do -.you think of 
your new mamma, Elsie ?

Little Elsi

FRESH GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS AND OF THE 
BEST QUALITY. Just

“What was Well, Dady, if you 
took her for new, I fink you got 
cheated.

t
Eggs, Dried Apples, Lard, Onions and Grain of any kiriti 

taken in Exchange. About the

What’s a Name For
A man rushed into an old furniture 

store.
“What do you want?” asked the 

proprietor.
kls this a second-hand store ” ask

ed the man.
“Can’t you see it’s a second-hand 

store?”
“Well, I want a second hand for

: . iü

Then last week I

GEO. LAMBERT,
'LOUR FEED ft GROCERIES PHOliL 36

™=w

ii’t tell by her hauteur at Scientist has discovered that fish 
how much is yet to be really fall in love. Sure! Every 

poor fish does. ' to charge me a fee of ten dollars 
and fifty cents.” I my watch.”le car.
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took an active part in the mumcipal 
life of Walkerton and was honored 
in 1888-4 by being elected mayor.
He is the only member of the town 
council in those years who is still 
living. He was reeve of the town J 
in 1892-3, having run for office on1 É 
account of a largely signed requis- Æ 
ition of the ratepayers. 'He was aku^J 
a member of the Public School Bo|^J 
in 1878, being chairman of the ibo^J 
when he ran for mayor and resignH 
from that body. It doesn’t matl^J 
where you look in the life of Wal^H 
erton you find that the Judge waH 
active. He was the first president 
Bruce County Hospital Board, which^J 
position he held for four years. Who 
does not remember the Judge’s acti- 1 
vities as President of the Bruce War ■ 
Auxiliary, which assisted so ably in ™ 
recruiting the 160th Bruce BatUV.iv- * 
For a number of years the Judge was 
active in local militia circles, being 
Paymaster of the 32nd Bruce Regi
ment and when that regiment left for 
the Northwest Rebellion in 1885 he 
went with it. In 1897 he had the 
honor, of retiring with the rank of 
Major. He always remembers the 
days he spent with the old 32nd and 
his references to them spoke of their 
splendid manhood and ' physique. 
Among his coveted possessions is his 
British Government medal for long 
service in the colonial forces.

Walkerton Old Home Week in 1921 
found him a most active man as 
chairman. In fact there are. mighty 
few activities that did not claim hie 
energy and ability. In religion he is 
a Roman Catholic. He belongs to the 
Knights of Columbus and is a mem
ber of the A.O.U.W..

With all his activities one would 
think the Judge would not have time 
for other things, yet he is an ardent 
fisherman and fond of hunting, and 
few men enjoyed camp life better 
than he did. If he has a hobby it is 
flowers. At his home in Walkerton 
he cultivates many varieties. Roses | 
are his favorite and the writer on 
his last visit to the Judge and his wife 
a few months ago, enjoyed the 
pleasure of viewing many fine flow
ers. When leaving, the Judge pre
sented the ladies of the party with 
some choice roses.

His time has come for retirement 
and no one will grudge him the well- | 
earnest rest that is his. It is safe 
to say that few men enjoy respect 
and esteem to any greater extent 
than does Judge Klein. He was al
ways a bonnie fighter, but when the 
battle was over he had' that happy 
faculty of forgetting that there had 
ever been a difference and this 
friendship and social life was never 
interfered with. May he long be 
spared to continue one of t^p honor
ed of the county, and now, in the 
twilight of life he can look back up
on the friends who have passed on 
and think of those he is surrounded 
with, feeling that his life has not 
been lived in vain, and that in his 
own way he has contributed to the 
betterment of the community in 
which for -fifty-eight years his ener
gies and activities have been para
mount.

;

Boundary Brick 
kpFile Works.

—Manufacturers of—

Rugged and White 
Brick, Drain Tils

(8 to 16 inches)

Wm. Elliott & Son
Glenannon, Ontario

Works at Lot 11, Con. 1, Cul-- 
ross, 3 miles West of Belmore ,

'TT
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This is one of the greatest array of Cash Prizes that has ever been offered in a Mall and 
Empire Puzzle Contest. That's what it is, folks—and you can be a winner. The prises 
range from $2 to $60 and from $60 to $3,000. All prises will be awarded in time to reach 

x the winners by Christmas Day.
x Think of it! You can win as much as $2,000. Yes, sir, $6,000 in cash prizes may be won 

in this interesting puzzle contest, and will be awarded promptly after December 11th. 
There will be 60 winners and the First Prise, the golden opportunity, $2,000 IN CASH. 
Won't that be a wonderful Christmas Gift? In the event of ties for any prize, duplicate 
prizes will be awarded.
1,000 points wins First Prize. Wç will give you 950 points for finding the" Twins. Im
mediately upon receipt of your correct answer, we will send you particulars of a word- 
huildlng^contest, in which, if successful, you earn the final 50 points required to win • 
02,000.00 First Prise or one of the 49 other Cash Prizes.
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MAIL YOUR ANSWER TO-DAY ni V
Now, find the Twins. Write the numbers in the coupon below, fill in your name and 
address, and mail it to the Puzzle Manager. Get started for the Big Fir»t Prize.k

Puzzle Mgr., Room 207, THE MAIL AND EMPIRE, Toronto, CanadaT '
XTJ

TWIN PUZZLE COUPON
Puzzle Manager, Room 207
THE MAIL & EMPIRE, Toronto, Canada.

Numbers . .... i.. and . 
twins that I have found, 
correct please give me the 950 p 
tell me how to gain "the final 6b 
win First Prize.

Name............................................................

SO CASH PRIZES
I Listed below ‘are the maximum prizes 

you can win.s ..........are the
If these are 

oints and 
pointa to

!
$2fiOO 
$1,000 

$700 
$200 
$200 
$100 
$100 
$100 . 
$100 
$100

1st Prize........................
2nd Prize........................ .
3rd Prize........................
4th Prize. .......................
Sth Prize........................
6th Prize........................
7th Prize.....................
8th Prize........................
9th Prize........................

10th Prize............. ...........
11th to 50th Prizez, inclusive

I
nJUDGE A. B. KLEIN I Vp

By J. J. Hunter, in Kincardine 
Review-Reporter

On Saturday, September 15th, 
Judge A. B. Klein celebrated the 75th 
anniversary of his birth at his home 
in the County town, Walkerton. It 
is a remarkable record that the judge 
has behind ‘him, having dispensed 
justice in this county for a period of 
thirty-three years, and during that 
time very few of his findings have 
been upset, 
to be commended in Judge Klein is 
his humanitarian attitude on the 
bench. He never looked like a man 
that wanted to be severe, and even 
when he handed out sentences the un
fortunate one felt it grieved the 
Judge to have to do it. However, in 
the interests of law and order His 
Honor did not let his sympathy err. 
It may be truly said that before con
victing the case had to be made per
fectly plain to the Juflge. Perhaps 
he has erred, but it was generally on 
the side of leniency. He has won the 
esteem and respect of all who have 
the pleasure of knowing him in this 
county. He was bom on September 
15th, 1851, and he received hie early 
education by private tuition and in 
the old Grammar School at Kitchener. 

^Tt will be of interest to the readers 
of this paper to know that the Judge 
lived in Huron Township on the lake 
shore about four miles from Kincard
ine with his parents from 1857 to 
1859. He can remember quite well 
the drawing of grain to this town in 
the summer on wooden sledges, wag
ons at that time being very scarce 
in the community. He has always 
had a warm spot in his heart for this 

L section because of those early days.
■■Cduating from the Gram- 
^^^J^nhener he clerked

___________ ^^Ékt’s stores at
; also for Mr. 

Korman at Carlsruhe in 1867. He 
was ever studious by nature and his 
ambition was to become a lawyer. He 
began to study law with the late D. 
B. Ross, Crown Attorney of the 
County of Bruce, in 1868. He was 
admitted attorney and solicitor at 
Osgoode Hall in 1874, and became a 
barrister in 1879. He had the honor 
of being appointed one of Her Maj- 
estv’s Queen’s Counsels in 1889, Earl 
Derby ttierTEiutg- Governor-General 

A pril 1893 he was appointed Jun
ior. County Judge in Bruce and Senior 
County Court Judge in 1915.

In public spirit the Judge has not 
been lacking and has ever been found 
in the forefront of any movement 
that was in the interests of the' 
County, in his earlier days he was 
President of the East and South 
Bruce Conservative Associations from 
1886 to 1893, and at the urgent re
quest of Sir John A. Macdonald, was 
candidate in the Conservative inter
ests for South Bruce Ontario Par
liamentary election in 1896. He
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Ci cheque, he is almost sure to find that 
he is without the little revenue pro
ducer that keeps him, within the law. 
He sallies forth and rakes the coun
tryside. If he is fortunate he finds 
the place where stamps are sold. De
termined not to be caught a second 
time, he purchases a dozen of them. 
And when the next cheque day floats 
around, he finds that the remaining 
eleven have glued themselves together 
and defy any man to put them asund
er. So he does it all over again. The 
government that abolishes this cheque 
stamp can lay just claim to a large 
place in its country’s affections,”

diture of time or labor, and it was a of anxiety and worry to those who 
substantial addition to the revenues, have occasion to use them.

Motorists make every effort to a-

man had to ga 100 feet to the other 
end of the mill, down two flights of
stairs and back 100 feet to the crane 
and swing it around so that Mr.

Of course the reduction was very pop
ular. It also would have been expo- void contact with cattle, not desiring 
dient if we could afford it in our rev- | to injure any of these, and particular- 
emies. We only hope that the re- ly not wanting to injure their cars or 
duction will not be made up by ad
vances in the postage of other 
classes of mail.

Bowes could secure a hold on the arm 
of the crane, which had to 'be swung 

endanger the lives of those riding in back opposite a window where he got 
them. Yet motorists are blamed for into the building with safety. It was 
carelessness if any animal happens to a precarious position in which he was J 
be hit and injured, while the owners placed, but Mr. Bowes appeared to ■ 
in many cases are quite indiffefrent be the coolest man on the job. It is . 
to the# dangers and take a chance in remarkable how he managed to hold 
allowing their stock to wander un- on, as he wears one of his celebrated 
tended from one side of the road to steel hands, which has a wonderful 
the other.

Bovine inteligenoe to get .out of 
the way of travel cannot be depended 
on, but something more than that 
standard of wit is expected from 
owners of live stock who allow their 
stock to get a portion of their feed
ing from the roeds-of the country.

It is in the fall and the spring that 
the greater number of cattle are on 
the road, the owners thinking perhaps 
that the traffic is not so great at that 
time. It makes no diffefrence, for 
one single car travelling a road at 
night can run into cattle, resulting in 
the loss of life, as well as if there 
were fifty cars an hour passing.
How would you feel if you know that 
your stock being on the road had 
caused the loss of human life?

POLICE COURT ON RESERVE AS THE POST SEES HIM

Mr. Jos. A. Chapman, J.P., was 
again called to Saugeen Indian Re
serve on Monday to preside at a
police court sittings, when four In- , „ ,. , ,, ,, ... says The Toronto Telegram, all ofdians were arraigned on the carpet .... - , ... . ...., . i which is very true, and the abolition
as a result of their fondness for fire ; of the sta on cheques of not more
water’ or bootleg poison. Solomon ; than fiye dollarg on,y complicate8 the 
Mitchell, who on the 2nd inst. was nujsance 
found by the village constable drap
ed over the back seat of a car in a 
soused condition, was fined $10 and 
costs or 30 days in jail. Wm. Oton- 
quifr and his nephew Jesse charged 
with having liquor on the Reserve, 
were each fined $10 and costs of 30 
days, 
seen

In commenting on the men who 
form the new King Cabinet the Fin
ancial Post of recent date had the 
following to/ say of the representa
tive from North Bruce—Hob. James 
Malcom’s advent to the very import
ant ministry of trade and commerce 
can only call forth commendation. 
His past records makes him a man 
of great promise. The country ex
pects of the minister of trade and 
commerce that he will mainly pro
mote the sale of Canadian goods a- 
broad. That calls for superior quali
ties in our products, for good sales
manship and broad vision. Malcolm 
as a manufacturer, has made superior 
furniture, and kis success in market
ing it shows he understands sales
manship. It is now announced that 
Mr. Dunning—as urged in this col
umn last week—will go to the Im
perial Conference as representative 
of the great producing interests of 
the . west. Equally, if not more im
portant# is the presence there of the 
new Minister of Trade and Commerce. 
In no othr way can Mr. Malcolm, and 
through him Canadian business get 
better into friendly touch and more 
intelligent understanding with the 
leaders of great groups of peoples 
who want to trade with us.

«rip.

HOWICK

Miss Agnes Ellen Brown, 24, ] 
daugh-er of Mr. and Mrs. George - 
Brown, Moksworth, died at the home 
of her parents on Thursday, October 
7th. Miss Brown was taken ill while 
a nurse-in-training in Brantford Hos
pital in March, and was brought homc^ 
in July. Besides her parents, she is 
survived by four sisters, Mrs. James J 
Cullen, Mrs. Jos. Peorson, Mrs. Wes-M 
ley Chambers, Of Grey Township, an* 
Jessie at home; also four brSÉKersl 
Watson Brown of Grey, and John! 
George and Murray at home. The* 
funeral was held Sunday afternoon■ 
the services being conducted by Revs 
John Smith, Molesworth.

An extremely sad and sudden deatltl 
occurred Saturday morning last when! 
Mrs. Cassels Thompson passed awajd 
at her home on the 10th con., Minto, 
The deceased was a daughter of Sam
uel and the late Mrs. Clark, of HarP 
riston, and former residents of the 
ninth concession of Howick. The latee 
Mrs. Thompson, who was in her 30tfl 
year, had been in herx usual goo* 
health, but when her husband awok* 
on Saturday morning he noticed heifl 
breathing rather heavily. He 
to awaken her, but without result* 
and she passed away before a doctoiH 
arrived. The physician attribute* 
death to heart failure. Besides^he* 
sorrowing husband,^she is survived H 
a two y ear-old daughter. The fm^| 
al was held on Monday, inter^J 
being made in Harriston cemete^B

Better abolish it alto
gether.

The tax on receipts was an even 
greater nuisance than the tax on 
cheques. Its partial abolition on 
sums up to $10 was welcome enough 
as'it eliminates a lot of bother in the 
matter of giving small receipts, but 
its total abolition was twice welcome. 
Everybody hopes that it will not be 
reimposed.

Another Red Skin who was 
to throw a bottle Ibehind a fenceFormosa and Cl

when the village constable approach
ed him on Sunday morning, October 
3rd, which bottle containing- a quan
tity of “tanglefoot,” was afterwards 
found by the officer, also appeared 
on a charge of having liquor on the 
Reserve. This wiley buck, however, 
claimed he had been given the bottle 
to throw away by one, Robert Solo
mon. The later, who was hailed into 
court, denied having ever seen the 
bottle, and as it was beyond the ken 
of the magistrate to know which one 
of the Indians was telling the truth 
he allowed the accused off on sus
pended sentence after saddling him poses, 
with the costs of the case.—Port El-

The amusement tax is alào one that 
causes a great deal of inconvenience, 
more particularly in the mode of its 
enforcement. It is rumored that this 
tax also may be abolished. At any 
rate if a tax is placed on amusements 
it should be a straight percentage tax 
on the gross receipts, and not as an 
extra cent or extra cents paid when 
purchasing tickets. And no distinc
tion should be made as to entertain
ments whether for commercial, edu
cational, benevolent or religious pur-

CHATSWORTH SAGE
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

Mr. J. B. Bowes, the well-known 
Chatsworth prophet, had a narrow 
escape from serious injury on Thurs
day last. He was operating a crane 
at his chopping and saw mill in Owen 
Sound west, when the mishap occur
red, a the crane being used to handle 
logs for one of the suporte of a plat
form some thirty feet high. A sud
den gust of wind swung the crane 
around so that the platform fell, but 
Mr. Bowes noticed that the crane 
was moving just in time to allow him 
to grab hold of a projecting plank 
where he hung until his assistant, 
who was inside the mill came to his 
assistance.

•In order to be of assistance the

Of course governments need reven
ues, and are at their wits’ end to de
vise new ways of raising them. Sur
ely means can be contrived that would 
not give perpetual and exasperating 
occasions for annoyance.

gin Times.«
CATTLE ON THE HIGHWAYS

x
NUISANCE TAXES Supposedly contrary to the by-laws 

of the townships of all the counties in 
In this connection we think a mis- Ontario, there are still many places 

. take was made in reducing the rate where people allow their horses, cat- 
ed on a suffering people the stamp 0f postage on letters from three cents tie and sheep and even hogs to roam 
on^ cheques is probably the Worst. ^ to two cents. The extra cent did not at large on the highways, constitut- 

“When the ordinary man writes a cause any extra annoyance or expen- ing a source of menace and a

The Toronto Telegram says that of 
all the nuisance taxes the war inflict-

source

Huron & Erie

Debentures
pi

Huron 4k Erie books, securi
ties and accounts are subject 
to inspection at any time with
out notice by Dominion Gov
ernment Officials.

5% per annum is pay
able half-yearly up

on 3100 or more for 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 years.

Play safe with your savings 
and arrange for a trustee in
vestment.

J. A. JOHNSTON
Local Agent
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Don't Be Sorry-
Bu/ * i

,ar *T: !
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^ Going to Ernmaus.
Era yet they brought their journey to 

en en»,
A stranger joined- them, bounteous as 

a friend,
And asked them with a kind engaging 

r - sir
i What their affliction was, end begged 
k a share.
Unformed, he gathered up .a broken 
K thread,

truth and wisdom gracing all he

Ï '
, Illustrated, and searched so

>5*i
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The Set of Me
said. >

trad
«F*-

Ton wouldn't buy 
household accessory 
to be practically out of date nee* year 
—would you? Then why buy shy 
Radio but an up-to-date Radio and

*üf~tender theme, on which they 
chose to dwell,
caching home, “The night,” they 
said, “Is near, 
net not now be parted, sojourn WT» your sorrow, 
hero.” Jhe Rogers Battery lead Radio oper- 

i new acquaintance soon became a ates from any alternating electric 
guest,

1, made so welcome at their stm- Never neede Batteries, and. In moat 
’ pie feast, cases, no derial,

blessed the bread, but vanished at Bead for our book, "Bvi 
the word, read what owners ofRos

lleft them both exclaiming, "Twas ffm"*1 th<4r

current.

" and
for

the Lord!
[Did not our hearts feel all Be deigned Address the 
1 to say.
Did they not burn within ns by 

way?”

the Q.R.S. Music Co., Cm»., Ld- 
590 King St W., Toronto

:
4~>
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-*-€owpei\ "Conversation."

Bungalows Are Gaining
What Your Eyes ReveaL Popularity in France

The poet who wrote that the eyes The bungalow ****** 
are the windows of the soul wrote rapidly In Keanes. Boftm <* ____ 
truer than he knew. Science now says houses are being qimjtrootec in every 
that It Is possible to judge a man's suburt about Parts tor plo»fi was a, 
character by his eyes. |?«w Tea™ ago thought It would ^ x

But this is not easy. It requires a beneath their dignity Jo five \n. any- 
great deal of close study. Kor in- thing less than a large uncomfortable 
stance, the shlfty-eyed person; who Is villa with several servants to keep
.always looked on with suspicion, Is of-. things In order. __
ten nervous; and the frank-eyed In- The French middle daises to<* the 
dividual may be a master liar. This ! “pavilions," as they Were called «I 
makes reeding character from the ®rst, as part of the post-war hard-, 
eyes difficult to any but the expert, j ehlpe, but now finding them compaotj 

But the general coloring of the eyes comfortable and of light upkeep, are, 
usually connotes certain characterise accepting them g.adfy 88 a re®P *| 
tics. For example, bluesyed people ■ from the drudgery and expense of the 
are usually more robust than those old-fashioned house», 
with brown eyes. This to- probably be
cause blue eyes are peculiar to north
ern, climee whose people are hardier.

The brown-eyed man or woman prob
ably has a strain of southern blood. Sheffield steel manufacturers in 
They have more capacity for intellect- their efforts to cut into the Armerican 
ual effort, less for action. »*fety razor blade trade are now tura-

Nearly all the great adventurers, Big out millions of blades every week. 
aoCdiers, and sailors of the world , One firm alone employe 1300 workers 
have been blu^eyed men. Many poets and produces more than a mUilon 
have been dark, with brown eyes. blades weekly. It is making prepara-

Green eyee for jealousy, runs the old tiens to double Its capacity wlthte .the ^ —-.. - 
saying; but it is without foundation. tew months.
Green eyes very often go with what is *n his annual report, Sir Gerald Bell- - • » • 
known as a "psychic temperament." house, chief inspector of factories.
Grey eyes usually go with a placid, says that for some years Sheffield has 
gentle nature. The grey-eyed person been supplying a good proportion of 
is sensitive, kindly, and steadfast. *be steel fog the manufacture of safety 

In rare cases one finds people with razor blades in the United' States, but 
eyes of different colors. Such persons of late the Sheffield manufacturers 
are often very emotional* with a lean- ' have been exerting themselves to pro- 
ing towards religion and mysticism. 1 du$e the actual blades themselves for 

Last, that rare thing, real violet Britain’s share of the world -trade in
this particular line.

,.ut she did i*v.
... all, Vira was oMy^Titttoffap- the Rendezvous Garage. Kae the .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

per with a great love of excitement him the high sign to go after Vira,
and adventure. Vira, Hke many an- CHAPTER XXI. He did—while you were inside, »o in-
other girl of to-day, was convinced pûmes of pear. terested with Rae you were blind.

was learning. particularly harrowing wcperience Glenn what he heard Vira was doing,
Vira was a quick thinker. It was ^is sister Ruth. What more * dwelt a bit on the peril to her. He

born in her. She was turning over in likely, then, that in some way this f pUt a little imagination into it. Ken 
her mind various phases of the pro- *”*** gang might try to involve Vira, ■ wag a ciever boy and when he grew 
posed of Mr. Crook. Nor was Vira be- the sister df his pal, Dick Gerard. «Uj> ought to make a good promoter, 
trying 'to him what was going on? As he P^aliÿ alo”g on his wheel ifc gradually sold Buckley. Buckley 
back of those dark lakes of her eyes, back from the Binnacle Inn, Ken was ( weakened and finally was as excited 
The fact of the matter was that this casting about m his mind various j ag Ken. It was that wink to Raqp and 
girl intrigued even the worldly-wise w®ys of getting a line on what was her answer to Curtis, unknown to 
Crook. He was not quite sure ever g?lnS on. Here was Hank and with him, that did it. She could not make 
whether she might not be on to him. hlm.ja*J)eAIifCt *îra5®^'»r 1 a* a monkey out of him, Glenn vowed.

Suddenly Vira seemed to have a comd that have to do. Many things. «j wondèr where Vira is now?” he 
bright ideà. "Very well, sir,” she said Ken might have been only a boy, but demanded,
briskly. “I will do as you say. I will had»qU15 W4flt;JîePe ov*r her?”
meet you there at three.” a thought of that sour thug who <Tm afraid it is» Ren looked at

The party broke up. Vira drove had been arrested the night before at watch. “Nearly three.” » 
off, leaving Curtis, who went in an- J® nre and lodged in the town jail “Well, then, come on, let's get over 
other dire<&ion. Mr. Crook started Hank had been observing that. Could to that Rendezvous Garage r** urged 
back for the flivver. Hank decided on there be any connection here. At any Buckley.
a little spying about. It was then that fate » would take only a few minutes That had been just what Ken want-
Ken got so interested, knowing no- get around to the town jail. Per- ed. He was secretly pleased. The
thing about the subject of the confer- aaps he might chance on some cJew. two started.
ence since he had seen at a distance . minutes before Ken arrived But they did not get far before they

.............................. “f ^— e™ ---------k caught sight of Jack Curtis. He was
coming to the Club.

“You see?” whispered Ken. "She 
shakes you—ana he appears ! It's a 

a line on him.
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^ A few minutes before Ken arrived
too great'to'*overhear~that be “tried "to 'in ^n^p^aran^fto

to the barred window be
hind which he knew Cauliflower Pete 
was and called.

"Pete!”
Pete sprang up from his cot where 

he was sitting. "Say! What’re they 
doin’? I’m here yet, ain’t I? I tell yer 

a-gointer squeal if they don’t get 
me out—soon.”

Pete hesitated at the end and weak
ened. He wanted to say "nçw.” Only 
he suddefi’y thought that perhaps in 
trying to incriminate himself, or at 
least cause the authorities to look u

see what Hank was lookin 
discovered himself to the 
beat it fast. But Hank had seen one
thing. That was Rae vamping Buck-' wa?panaf„c,l“ea* » put up job! Let’s get
ley to the queen’s taste to keep him out „ fte* , , . . . Maybe he’s in it, too.”
of the way so that he could not help , Pete 8P.**ang up4,îroiV SJlc?* wJ*®re Buckley was willing. He was sore
Vira or advise her. Ken then started *]e. was sitting. Say. What re they jack. They almost came to blows,
off on his whee’., but it was no match n * 1 m here yet, aint 1. I tell yer but what happened was.^uite enough 
for the flivver. And Rae was also 1 m a*K°inter squeal if they don t get to convince Glenn, not only that Ken
getting restless. She had a date at -soon. was right about Vira, but that they

.v Club. Pete hesi.ated at the end and weak- would Kave to hurry if they expected
5 for ourselves, we were ever nar- ®ned* ,t*a1wa,}te<* ^ n.9w' ^n]y to be in time to head off any trouble
ng down the circle we were weav- “e ,suddefi.y thought that perhaps in : that Vira might be encountering,

ing about the gray racer in its hiding to incriminate nimsBif, or at. Even before Ken and Buckley ha,d
Nee in tho old red barn. I recall one, ast ̂ ause tac authorities to look UP. started, Vira, in her enthusiasm to
...•ssage wc intercepted with the radio j a to° sav<>ry career. Even though | help with the rescue of Dick, her bro- 

*c\ompass. It was brief. "Apparatus j he. Rtatf 8 evidence in this case, ^her, was hastening almost beyond the
O. K.” they n.ot duraK out lnto. the light speed limit. It would indeed have been

"What apparatus?” I asked blankly. | °_th®r jases u\the a^nst him? a mercy to Vira if the traffic cop of
"That’s for us to hurry and find "e.ha/‘ yearned one thing. Sometimes tbe town had happened along and

out,” returned Kennedy as he urged J1 is better to let sleeping dogs lie taken her In. But Vira was p.aying
Easton on to greater haste and exact- *ake0*?,Vr ny;dicine and shut up about jn no such luck.
ness in getting the line on the broad- bti.I, a loud holler always had its Her face flushed with the excitement 
casting from the field set. effect and might hurry the chief in Qf driving and the rush of air, almost

Vira, in great eagerness now, stop- ac“on " reported by the boy. breathless, and her engine overheated,
ped her car before the great Gerard . Hank was bursting with news and yjra drove in through the open door 
mansion. She turned that her mother , importance. at s„, .rI^ ,» of the Rendezvous Garage. She did not
wou'.d be at home and was delighted j ae ^turned. *01111 a"„rr,ff"t. stop to look around to notice at first 
when George, the butler, informed her jJust *®®P a «Hff upper .ip Wait it tbat on one pretext or another Lawyer 
that she was. ?uL Ve?; SSnt Mr. Crook down. \ou Crook had planned the absence of the

A moment later she burst into her know that. My, but he s a clever man. proprietor and his helper and was 
mother’s room and in a flood of en-! He saw the judge, got the bail fixed himself alone at the garage at the 
thusiasm poured forth the offer of the at f)ae JTJan«* Then I took him over appointed hour."
lawyer to secure the co-operation of i *,ra y61*81*®- 01??U ano^f acr No sooner had she jumped out of
nete»in the town jail for the return of, "avo mi.nons. She s getting a valu- her car, leaving the motor running, 
»ick. in consideration of bail being piece of jewe.ry from her mother, than Mr. Crook moved over quickly 

lurnished for his release. W1-1 ^lve l,^° Mr. Crook to put up as and closed the doors. She did not like
Mrs. Gerard, conservative soul, was .7he^ , gc«,you 9ut- } n it but what could she do?

shocked at parting with her jewels on j ’ln: «here are they? ’ (To be continued.)
any such wild chance as this, as well Why “on t they do somethin . 
she might be. But VirfTwas not abash- *Oh, it's all right. He’s meetin'g 
ed at the objection. In fact she had Her at three over at the Rendezvous 

n tic ip a Led it. Vira was a smart little Garage on the Parkway. You’ll eat
She had thought it all out. supper with the crowd. Don’t worry.”

"But, mother, dear, I don’t mean "They better see that I do!”
our real jewe s. You have a paste Hank was quite excited by the
eplica of grandmother's pendant that liness of Pete. He did not know the 

m wonderful. Give me that. They’ll game like an old hand, realize that 
never know the difference, these hicks, this was acting. Perhaps in his ex- 
Thêy can put it up for bail, anyhow, citement his voice raised itself a little 
And if you get back Dick, you can higher than it would have done other- 
affovd to make good if the man jumps j wise. But he wanted Pete to under- 
his bail !” ^ j stand. He did not look around to

Mrs. Gerard was, under her calm see that he was at the same time mak-
exterior, frantic over the continued ing his enemy Ken understand equally 
absence of her boy. She also saw well.
ElPe cleverness of Vira. She agreed.

Ly. whololimbedup 
___hind which

!
1320 eye®. In women they go with a sweet 

and gentle disposition, and In men 
they are only found In people with 
strongly developed poetic instincts.

i.Minard’a Llnlmen* for toothache.V
-v

ÂI Ices’ Retort.
Mother—"Polite people do not chew 

gum, dear."
A FROCK OF DIVERSIFIED The lateBt addition to the new Little Daughter — "But, mother,

APPEAL. money units is the Hungarian "pen- petite people don’t notice."
Plaits and scallops are both used on g0€ „ The ^urr0se of the pengoe is —

this smart frock of printed foeiard. j (() (j,|mlnate th6 big figures ln the Cause.
Inverted plaits trim the skirt front, ! aIrnost worthless kronen notes. Thus "I feel dizzy, John.”
whiie scallops outline the lower edge a 1005,COO-kroncn note is equivalent1 "1 told you not to get those water 
of the bodice front giving the effect to 8’0 p^ngt,es. | waves in your hair."
of a two-piece dress. A tailored touch 
is lent by the convertible collar and 
centre-front opening, while the dart- 
fitted sleeves are trimmed with narrow 
cuffs. No. 1320 is in sizes 34, 36, 38,
40 and 42 inches bust. Size 36 requires 
3% yards 39-inch figured material, 
and yard plain contrasting. 20c.

Our Fashion Book, illustrating the 
newest and most practical styles, will 
be of interest to every home dress
maker. Price of the book 10c the copy.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number and 
address your order to Pattern Dept.,
Wilson Publishing Co, 73 West Ade- 

Fatterns sent by

» IPengoe,' New Hungary Currency.
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jMlnard’s Liniment for bruises.
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World’s Largest Organ
May Play Soon on Radio

*

they should heCanadian radio fans soon may hear j lude St., Toronto, 
from the Daventry station, Liverpool return mail.
Cathedral’s organ, which has just been 
completed1 at a cost of about $176,000.
It is said to be the largest organ in the 
world.

The instrument has five rows of Bridges hurdle rivers 
key», 22 draw knobs, 168 stops and i xnd land.
40,934 pipes. It is pumped by electro-1
pneumatic action, the mechanism be- Burly, their perfect sinews,
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ILaundered in LUXBridges. up
VFounding a copiant grandeur 

On inconstant sand. ViiIf!*
I

^VERY hour of the day you 
see them.

If they have been poorly launder
ed they are a constant annoyance.

Lux laundering will keep them 
true in both colour and shape- 
will permit them to drape in 
soft graceful folds.

Ken had come to the lock-up and 
was listening as he peered cautiously
around the comer. He was getting ing driven by motors with thirty-five Under long duress,
an earful. And also Ken was getting horsepower. The size of the organ is | Hofd a crouching posture
wise. He had been fooled once that that there are seventeen tele- ' Motionless,
day. Now he was on his guard. Was phones from vatrioue parts of the in- j
there any reason to suppose that this Bt,rUment for the workmen to com- Beams arch high, and girders—

*.nyd RuTh'hS —.rote with ,h. autant a, the Th* Z-bar. the truas 
been a:mori taken in that morning? keT« durlnK ,unln<- That we mey cross laughing,
Only, in this case it was aimed at

The thing that worried Ken as it Luther Descendent» Meet. That thefe ;B a r|ver 
flashed over his mind was that it was i There are 606 living descendants of slackened by the night, 
ail up to him alone. He was just a] Martin Luther, and.600 of them gath- xvllere a mighty shadow 
boy. He had no fa.se idea» of his ered at the annual reunion and merm-
own importance. And by that very orla’. services of the Luther family at i
same token he was much more likely ; Ejsenach. Although Luther had six ____a .
to succeed in protecting Vira, Only j chlIdren, and four survived hie death p..:. Families Living
he knew he must be very careful of-. ...» * “->* romuico uvuig
whom he took into his confidence. He | ln 16“' 0n}yJ?° b t ™ . j in 300-YeXr-Old House
needed the help of a man. He had »no«stry of 637 is traced to Dr. Paul | geTen famnle, living in a decrepit,

! sized up Mr. Crook. He was powerful. I Luther and the remaining seventy-one wonn 6aten h0UB3 more than 300 years
j’ouTd rtchiGT«nnhBuekkTey! *“ ----------------------------  | old, which was condemned by .he elty

! .ive-r Ken wîfp^ed"Te^T ?orW to stay there because the boos-

drew his head around the corner of ; ‘ng shortage is so great that there is
the jail just in time. It would be fatal no place to go. •
to let Hank know that he knew or sus- j The building stands on tile Rue
peeled anything. He did not take any ! Mazet and was part of a Benedictine
more chances but slid to safety around ! Monastery built in 1612. The authori
se other side of the jail building and ; tle3 tay that the house is likely to

,*■ »2f”c,ent distance from t (mlla at any minute. The families
might not suspect a thing even ifi  -------------------------- —?-----------------JZ—1 have been ordered ou., but they a.e
again they met I ISSUE Ne. «1—'26. , unable to find she.tor.
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Oblivious.

In
Dry
Canada

Glistens white.
—.Marlon Strobcl.

Be canful to get the gemtmt— 
Lux. - It is sold only in 
packages__never in bulk..1GLEY5

many months ago.
still quenches thirst, 
cools the parched 
jkroat and by its de
lightful flavor and 
refreshment restores 
the joy of life.
£ter Every Meal

LUX <

Lever Brotl.ers IJmiteil 
Toronto-CC36
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Big Money for Ford Owners
Selling Bcltpe Shock Absorbers, 
Spring Controls and Lubricator. 
Write for particulars.

The W. 0. ASTLB SALES Co. 
Bridget) urg Ont.
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